Welcome to HP Customer Support

Sprout Pro by HP G2 - Learning about Sprout Features with WorkTools Welcome

This information applies to WorkTools Welcome included with the Sprout Pro by HP G2.

WorkTools Welcome highlights key Sprout hardware and software features and is an entry point to the WorkTools Control and Discover apps. Tap the right or left arrows on the screen to scroll for additional welcome content. From WorkTools Welcome you can align the projector.

Welcome

Welcome opens the first time you use your Sprout. You can also open Welcome by typing Welcome in the Windows search box and selecting Welcome Desktop app from the results list. After starting Welcome, use the arrows to move from screen to screen.

1. Open Welcome.

2. To proceed, tap Get Started.

Figure 1: Welcome

3. The Illuminator screen is displayed. It describes the Sprout Illuminator:

Sprout captures your everyday objects in 2D and 3D using a high resolution camera and depth camera. The built-in Full HD projector illuminates the touch mat creating an interactive touch display.
4. Welcome introduces the Sprout Connector buttons, shows the Launcher, and describes the HP Active Pen. Tap the right scroll arrow to continue Welcome.

**Figure 3: Connector buttons**

1. Input virtual keyboard button
2. Launcher button
3. Projector button
4. HP Active Pen with App launch - no yet available

⚠️ **NOTE:**

HP Active Pen works with WorkTools Stage and Capture. The pen must be paired with the computer to be used with other apps.

5. Next you can launch Control to align the system or change Sprout settings.

**Figure 4: Launching Control**
6. Tap **Start**, and follow the on-screen instructions to align the Sprout projectors and touchmat.

**Figure 5: Starting the alignment**

For more detailed instructions see [Sprout Pro by HP G2 - Aligning the Sprout](https://support.hp.com/ca-en/document/c05502187)

7. After the projector alignment, the Almost done! screen is displayed with WorkTools highlighted.

**WorkTools Discover** is a central place to update or install Sprout System Software and WorkTools. Check for updates often and for best results keep the apps updated. The System Software and Worktools work together and need to be updated when updates are available. Discover also includes current Sprout promotions, links to download third-party Sprout apps, and tips and tutorials for using Sprout. Content is frequently updated to provide you with the latest available version of the apps.

For more details and instructions about Discover, see [Sprout Pro by HP G2 - WorkTools Discover](https://support.hp.com/ca-en/document/c05502187)

**Figure 6: Launching Discover**
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